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This invention relates to closures and relates positionitassumesaftertheadrhasbeen exhaust 
more particularly to closures for containers hold? ed from the container F"g?3 is a vertical de? 
ing sterile fluids such as intravenous solutions talled sectional view of the closure means and 
etc. - the upperportion of the container with the outer 

-5 It is a general object of the invention to pro- disc and cap in position Fig 4 is an enlarged 5 
vide a simple practical and effective closure perspective view of the outer disc and Fig.5 is 
means for a containerthat is operable to posl- anenlarged wertlcaldetailed sectionalviewofthe. tivelypreventtheentrance ofairorforeignmate- threaded capincluded in the closure means. ; 
rial intothe Container. The improwed closure means.prowlded by ?ne 

10 Another object of the invention isto provide a present invention may be embodied in forms for 10 
closure for a containerthat involves a noveland use inconnection withcontainersofvarloustypes ? 
effective sealing means that"provides a perfectly and for use on containers holding fluids of dif? 
air-tight seal for the container whereby its con- ferent characters Throughout the following de 
tents may be preserverd indefinitely. talled disclosure Iwill describeatypicalform of 

15 Another object ofthe invention istoprovide a thelnventionugedonsgimplebottleorcontainer, 15 
closure for a container that includes a sealing it being understood that the inventionis not to 
means that allows the airto be exhausted from beconstruedaslimitedorrestrietedtothespecific 
the container to insure the preservation of its form and application about to be described but 
contents. * is to be taken as including any features or mod 

20 ?Anotherobject oftheinvention istoprowides incations that mayfal within the scope of the 
closurefora containerthat facilitates the sterill- claims. ?? - - 
Zation of the contents of the Contalner and that The typicalcontainerCillustratedinthe draw 
may be easily opened to allow the contents tobe ing is in the nature of a glass flask or bottle of 
drained from the container. - more or less Conventional shape The container 

25 It is anotherobject ofthe inventionto provide Chas cylindrical side walls reduced in diameter 25 a closure for a container that visibly indicates at the upper portion of the container to provide 
that the container is sealed against the entrance a substantially cylindrical neck N. The exterlor 
of air and foreign matter " - surface of the neck Nis cylindricallycurved and 
Itisafurtherobjectoftheinventiontoprovide isprovidedwithacontinuousthreadT Thewall 

30 a elosure means for a containerthat includes a of_the opening O in theneck Nissmootb andis 30 valvememberorsealingmemberoperabletoopen cylindricallycurved The upperend of the neck 
under a reduced pressure orwacuum to allow the Nis flat and normal to the longitudinal axis of 
air to be.exhausted from the container and that the contadner C. ? … - 
automatically closes to effectively seal the con? The closure means of the present invention in? 

35 tainerwhenagainsubjectedtoekternaloratmos- cludes generally a body or plug 10 forarrange- 35 
pheric pressure said sealing member thereafter ment in the opening O of the container neck N 
visibly indicating that a reduced pressure or and havingan air inlet opening II and a fuld 
Wacuum is maintadned in the container. dischargeopening 12, a removablevalve member 

* It is a further object of the invention to pro- or sealing member 13 for closing the upper ends 
?40 vide a closure means.of the charactermentioned of the openings.ll and I2 an outer protective 40 

that is simple and inexpensive of manufacture and sealing disc l4, and a cap 15for clampingthe 
and that is easy to apply and use. - disc 14 in position. 
Other objectsandfeatures of theinvention will The body or plug 10 of the closure is shaped 

bebetterand fullyunderstoodfromthefollowing and proportioned to tightlynt in the opening O 
45 detailed description of atypical formand appli- ofthe container The plug 10is preferablymade 45 

cation of the invention throughout which de? of a good grade of gum rubber to have substan 
'scription reference is had to the accompanying tially resiliency so as to bear outwardly against 
drawing in which:? thewall of the opening Owith considerable pres 
Fig.1is a vertical detaledsectionalviewillus- sure Thetight fit of the plug 10in the opening 

50 trating a typical embodiment of the invention Oand the inherent resiliency of the pluginsures 50 
employed onagontainerandshowingthemanner the efective sealing.engagement of the exterior 
of exhausting the air from the container Fig.2 of the plug with the wall of the opening The 
is an enlarged vertical detailed Sectional view of plug I? is long or of considerable depth to have 
the closuremeans and the upper portion of the extensive sealing contact with the wall of the 

55 container illustrating the sealing member in the opening O. An annularradial lip or flange 46 is 55 ? 
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provided ontheplug 10tobearandsealagainst 
the upper end of the neck N In the particular 
structure illustrated the flange I6 is of the game 
external diameter as the neck of the container. 
The upperend T of the plug 10 is preferablyflat 
and Smooth. * ? 

In accordance with the invention, the air inlet 
opening II and the discharge opening 12 extend 
1ongitudinally through the plug 0 to hawe.their 
inner ends in communication with the interior of 
the container?C and to have their outer ends 
opening at the uppersurface IT of the plug The 
openings II and I2 arespaced a Suitable distance 
apart andare preferably located at diametrically 
opposite sides of the longitudinalaxis of the plug 
10. The fluid discharge opening #2 which is pro 
videdtopermit the discharge ofthe contents from 
the container C may have a restricted orreduced 
portion 12* adjacent its upper end to tightly re? 
celve andgriptheend portion ofadischargetube 
(not shown) that may be inserted in the open 
ingto facilitate draining of the contents from the 
container The opposite end portions of the re 
stricted part 12* of the discharge Opening may 
be fared as illustrated throughout the drawing. 
Anairinlet tube 19 is provided to admit air orat? 
mospheric pressure into the container C when the 
container is opened and inverted to discharge its 
contents. The tube 19 hasits outer portion car 
ried in the opening I l and extendsto a point ad? 
jacent the bottom of the container C. The open 
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ing II may be proportioned so that the tube 19 is 
tightly or securely heldin position A bead Orrim 
20 is provided on the outer end of the tube 19 
andis counter-sunk or recelvedin a recess at the 
outer end of the opening II. The lower or inner 
portion of the opening II may be enlargedin di? 
ameter. ? 

The valve member or sealing member 13 is 
normally arranged on the outer end II of the 
plug f0 to seal or close the upper ends of the 
openings fl and I2 to exclude air or foreign ma? 
terial from the container C. The Sealing member 
13 is an important feature of the present inven 
tion as it permits air to be exhausted from the 
container C and automatically closes immedi? 
ately after the air exhausting operation to Seal 
of the outerends ofthe openings Il and t2 there? 
by maintaining the Vacuum in the Container. 
The valve member and sealing member l3 is in 
??he nature of a sheet of rubber or similar ma 
terial and seals against the outer end T of the 
plug 10. It has been found practical to form 
the sealing member 43 of rather flexible rubber 
or rubber composition and to make it compara? 
tivelythin The sealing member 13 is preferably 
disc shaped and is proportioned to Completely 
cover the outer ends of both the openings l f and 
12 and to have sealing contact with a substantial 

; part of the outer end 17 of the plug In the 
preferred construction the sealing member f3 is 
somewhat smaller in diameter than the Outer 
end 17 of the plug 10 so that there is an exposed 
annular portion of the end 17 surrounding the 

65 

and flat. * 

sealingmember13. The oppositesurfaces ofthe 
sealing member I3 are parallel and are smooth 

When it is desired to provide a reduced pres 
sure or vacuum in the container C and to Seal 
the container to preserve its contents?the plug 
40 is positioned in the opening O So that its 
flange I6 seats against the upperend of the neck 
and the sealing member l3 is laid in a central or 
concentric position on the outer end of the plug. 
Abel1 or fitting F" having a socket Sin its under 
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side or end is then placed on the plug.so that its 
annular end surfaces seats on arld &eals with 
the exposed perlpheral portion of the end 17 
of the plug The fitting F"is connected with a 
Vacuum line or reduced pressure pipe P by ports 
D. A Central Stop or stem E projects from the 
bottomorupperend ofthesocket Sandisadapt 
ed to contact or engage the sealing member 13? 
at a point Spaced between the plug Openings II 
and 12.?Upon the vacuum being drawn on the 
pipe P the airis first exhausted from the socket 
Sand the atmospheric pressure within the con 
tainer C lifts or raises the sealing member I3 
from the upperends of the openings II and I2 so 
that airis admitted to the Socket Sand exhaust 
ed through the pipe P When a predetermined 
or suitable amount of air has been exhausted 
from the container C, the sealing member I3 of 
Course returns to its normal position where it 
engages the upper end IT of the plugaround the 
upper ends of the openings lf and ?2. Upon the 
fitting F"being removed the external pressure or 
atmospheric preSSure tightly holds the sealing 
member 13 on the upper end l7 of the plug and 
forces the sealing member f3 into the upper end 
portions of the openings f I and I2 so that it 
1s Cupped or depressed at these points as illus 
trated in Figs. 2 and 3 of the drawing This de? 
pressing or indenting of the flexible Sealing mem 
ber I3 on the upper ends of the openings II and 
12 through the action of the atmospheric pres 
sure insures the tight effective Sealing engage 
ment of the member l3 with the plug at these 
pointS So that a perfectly airtight Seal is pro 
Vided around the outer ends of the Openings in 
the plug In actual practice the atmospheric 
preSSure may Cause the Sealing member I??to 
bear downwardly against and seal with the bead 
20 on the upper end of the tube 19. The flaring 
outer end part of the opening I2 permits the 
Cupped orinwardly distended portion of the Seal 
ing member l3 to effectively seal against this 
portion of the plug. It will be apparent that 
the presence of the depressions or recesses in 
the sealing member I3 caused by the atmospheric 
pressure acting upon the unsupported parts of 
the member at the ends of the openings.II and 
I2 visibly indicates the preservation of the Wacu? 
U1m in the Container C and therefore indiCates 
the perfect air-tight Sealing of the Container, 
From the above it will be seen that the sealing 
member 13 Operates as a Valve during the ex? 
haustion or the air from the container C and 
thereafter forms an effective Seal for the Con? 
tainer and indicates the perfect preservation of 
the Contents of the Container. 
The disc l4 is provided to protect the sealing 

member 13 and to seal withtthe sealing member 
and the plug 10 to provide a secondary or outer 
seal with the ClOSure means The disc l4 may 
be a Simple sheet metalmember of approximately 
the same diameter as the outer end of the plug 
10. The disc l4 may be lacquered or treated to 
resist the action of the fluids with whichit may 
come in contact and has flat smooth surfaces as 
illustrated in the drawing ?After the sealing 
member l3 has been positioned on the plug ?0 
and the air has been exhausted fron the Container 
C, the disc 44 is laid On the Sealing member 13 
to Cover the upper and the exposed peripheral 
portion of the end IT of the plug. - 
The cap l5 is adapted to be removably screw 
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threaded on the neck N of the container to clamp 
the disc 4 against the sealing member l3 and 
the exposed part of the end of the Container. 75 
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The cap f7 may be formed of sheet metal or 
the like and is a simple member adapted tobe 
easily and quickly threaded on the neck Nand 
removedfromtheneckN Thecap 15hasatubu 
1ar portion 25 provided with a thread.26 for co 
operatingwith the thread T of the neck N...An 
inwardly projecting annular lip or flange 2T is 
provided on the upper end of the cap 15 to en 
gage the outer surface of the disc I4. The flange 
27 may be Comparatively narrow to engage Only 
the peripheral portion of the disc l4. In the 
particular construction illustratedinthe drawing, 
the?flange 27 is.grooved or channeled at 28 to 
increase its strength andrigidity. When the cap 
#5 is threaded on the neck N?the inner edge of 
theflange2Tisspacedoutwardlyfromthe periph 
ery of the Sealing member I3 So that the flange 
engages the peripheral portion of the disc 14 
with sufficient force to tightly compress the seal 
ing member 44 against the outer side IT of the 
plugand to bend or flex the peripheral portion of 
the disc 14 inwardly against the outer surface 
ofthe plug Inthismannerthe disc 14isclamped 
downwardly to hold the sealing member {4 flat 
and in tight Sealing engagement with the outer 
side of the plug and to engage the perlpheral 
portion of the plugto provide a second Or Outer 
Seal. - * 

It is believed that the operation of the closure 
means provided by the invention will be readily 
understood from the foregoing detailed descrip 
tion The plug 10 may be readily forcedinto the 
opening O of the container to have its flange 16 
bearing and sealing against the outer end of the 
neck N The plug #0 may carry the air inlet tube 
19 whenit is positioned in the opening O, or the 
tube 19 may be inserted afterthe arrangement 
of the plug in the opening. When the container 
C is to be closed or sealed, the sealing member t3 
is laid in a substantially concentric positlon on 
the outer surface IT of the plugsothat it covers 
the outer end of the openings II and I2. When 
a reduced pressure or Vacuum is to be provided 
in the container C the fltting F" is arranged on 
the closure plug 10 so that its annular lower end 
seats on the exposed peripheral portion of the 
plug The sealingmember 13 automatically opens 
when the air is exhausted from the container 
and automatically tightly seals with the upper 
end IT ofthe plugwhenagain subjected to atmos 
pheric pressure The atmospheric pressureacting 
onthesealingmember 13 causesitto bestretched 
or distended inwardly at the outer ends of the 
openings t I and 12to have recesses or depressions 
at these points Thls cupping or distorting of 
the sealing member l3 at the outer ends of the 
openings 14 and 12 insures a more effective and 
perfect sealand visiblyindicates that the vacuum 
is maintained in the contalner The disc l4 may 
then be laid on the outer side of the sealing 
member t3 and the cap 45:threaded on the neck 
?N to have its flange 2T clamp against the disc. 
When the cap 15 istightly threaded down on the 
neck N?the perlpheral portion of the disc l4 en 
gaged by the flange 27 may be flexed or bent 
inwardly against the outerend IT ofthe plugand 
the sealing member I3 istightly clamped against 
the plug. The disc 14 further provides a sec 
ondary or outer seal protects the inner sealing 
member 13,and holdsthe sealing memberintight 
engagement with the outer surface IT of the plug 
10. When the contents of the container Care 
to be preservedina sterilestate the variousparts 
of the closure are of course sterilized before use 
andarehandledwith theutmost care The major 

portion of the outer surface of the disc l4 is ex 
posed to view and m8y be suitably marked to in 
dicate the contents of the container. 
To open the contalner, itis merelynecessary to 

unthread the cap 15 from the neck Nand remove 
the disc l4 whereuponthe sealing member 13 may 
be easily disengaged or pulled from the upper 
end IIrof the plug To drainthe contents?rom 
the container C it may be necessary or desirable 
toinsert a draintube in the opening 12to carry 
the contents from the container when the con 
taineris inverted As the bead 20 on the upper 
end of the air inlet tube 19 is visible after the 
removal of the sealing member 13, there is no 
possibility of the inadvertent insertion of a drain 
tube in the airinlet opening II. When the con 
tainert4 is inverted and draining the air inlet 
tube 19 admits atmospheric pressure intorthe 
containerto provide for the free steady drainage 
of its contents. Afteruse the plug 10, cap 15, 
and if desired the disc 14 may be steriHzed for 
re-use, It is to be noted that the present inven 
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tion provide88 closure means that ls particularly 
Simple and inexpensive of manufacture and that 
ls convenient to apply and use The closure 
means, in providing8 perfectly alrtight seal for a 
container is particularly adapted foruse on Con 
tainers for holding intravenous solutions, etc. 
Further, the closure means may be easily steril? 
1Zed and maintalned in 8 8terile condition, and 
the provislon of the innersealing member andthe 
protective outer sealing disc 14 positively pre 
vents the accidental breaking of the Seal and 
contamination of the contents of the contalner. 
The sealing member I3 may be viewed at any 

time by removing the cap 15 and disc 14 to de 
terminethe condition of the contents ofthe con 

The indenting or depression of the seal? tainer. 
ing member l3 at the outer ends of the openings 
II and 12 visibly indicates that the vacuum is 
being maintained in the container. If these in 
dentations or recesses are not present in the 
8ealing member it may indicate that the seal has 
been broken and that the contents of the con 
tainer C may be contaminated or unfit for use, 
Having described only a typical form and ap 

plication of my invention, I do not wish to be 
1imlted or restricted to the specific form and ap 
1plicatlon herein set forth, but wish to reserve to 
myself any modifications or varlations that may 
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?ppearto those skilled in the art orfall within 
the scope ofthe following claims 
Having described my invention, I claim: 
1 Closure meansforthe opening of a container 

including a closure bodyclosing the openingand 
having a discharge opening communicating with 
the interior of the container?a removable sealing 
member arranged on the outer end of the body 
and sealing the outer end of the discharge open 
ing through the action of atmospheric pressure, 
a removable disc covering the sealing member, 
and means for clamping the disc against the 
Sealing member. * 

2. Closure meansfortheopening of a container 
including a closure body for closing the opening 
and having an opening in communication with 
the interior of the container a removable sealing 
member engaging the outer end of the body and 
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covering the end of the latter opening the seal-- 
ing member being flexible to be held in sealing 
engagement with the body around the end of the 
sald latteropening by atmospheric pressure when 
a reduced pressure is present in the container a 
removable part Covering the sealing member and 
adapted to engage the end of the bodyaroundthe 
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?ealing member and man forclamplng the ?ld 
part againgt the gealtng meraber and body, 
3 Clogure meang for the openlng of ?contalner , 

including aplugintheopeningbawngtwogpaced 
opening? 4n Gömmunicatlon with the interlor of 
the contalner,&compar?tivelythingealing mem 
ber removably arranged on the outer end of the 
plug over the ends of lts openings, the member 
being flexible to betightly forced agalnst the plug 
to seal therewith by atmospheric pressure when 
a reduced pressure is present in the container, a 
removable disc covering the sealing member, and 
a cap threaded on the Container and clamping 
the disc on the sealing member and outer end 

4. Closure meansforthe opening ofacontainer 
including a plug in the opening having two 
spaced openings in communication with?the in? 

itagainst said closure wall. 

DoNALD E BAxTER? 
terlor of the container removable flexible disc 
of rubber on the outerend of the plug ceyering 
its openings there being an annularportion of 
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the gnd of the plug 8xpoged Bround sald dge, 
an alr-4nlet tube having a portlon carrled in 
one of the openingg and extending to a remote 
polnt 4n the Container, an outer disc arranged 
againgt the rubber dge, and ? member threaded 
on the container and claraping the outer dge 
against the rubber dge and the galdexposed por 
tion of the plug, - * : , * 

5. In combination with a container having an 
open end a closure for sald open end said clo 
sure being prowlded with two Opening there 

10 - 

through a thin elastic seal engaging the outer? 
openings, said Seal being sufficiently resilient to 
entersald openingstoform depressionsindicating 
pressure below atmospheric within the con 
tainer and means releasably engaging said con 
tainer forexerting pressure upon sald seal to lock 

face of sald closure and extending over said 
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